
I This Store Opens i! ?t..B,?I
Promptly at 6 O'clock Tonight

Remarkable Values
In All Departments of the Store

EXTRA SPECIAL
CHARACTER DOLLS 25c Just received 150 character dolb
in big 1 0 inch size. Dressed in pretty rompers trimmed in solid col-

ors. The new non-breaka- heads. Just the thing for the kiddies.
Most remarkable doll value ever shown in El Paso. Get pC
one or two tonight at each

ctThe Store of Service "

Crosses to El Paso and Gets
Medicine Which He Says
Is Curing Him.

ESCAPES isOM ST.
LOUIS LEPER CAMP

A STJPPOSED leper is at large In
Jnaxez and he comes to 1 Paso
at Trill and mingles Trith the peo- -

jde here. St. Louis experts have pro-

nounced him a genuine leper, suffer-
ing with the most dreaded disease

3cnown. The man. George Hartman, es-

caped from the leper colony at St. Louis
In a sensational manner and fled to El
Paso and Juarez. He denies that he is
a leper and says that while he is suf-
fering from some mysterious blood dls-esa- se.

he is taking medicine that is
effecting a cure and that he expects to
return home soon.

The man's escape from quarantine
near St. Louis caused the peace offi-
cers of half a dozen states to begin
searching for him and was as myster-
ious as it was sensational . He says
that when he eluded the guards at
Quarantine he was met between there
and Jefferson Barracks by an automo

which he fled kjn the Yangtze valley.
Hartman declares that a bottle of

medicine which his wife has sent him
js curing his skin affection, which med-
ical experts have pronounced leprosy,
and that he is recovering rapidly from
the disease which he Insists is not the
dreaded malady.' He says that he will
be back in St. Louis within three weeks
and will be free of any signs of dis-
ease. Discussing Jiis own case, Hart-
man said:

I am secure as far as freedom Is
concerned. I am alive, will see.
and growing very much more so.

"I have received a letter from the
dearest little 'woman the world
my wife. She sent me money
and It was a Godsend. I was broke
and hungry. But I have a greater
surprise for you.

"About September 15 I went over to
El Paso and got an express package

my wife had sent me. It con-
tained one-ha- lf dozen bottles of medi-
cine. My wife told me it had made
wonderful cures in skin diseases.

"I believe it will help .me. I have
improved since I took tne first bot-
tle. I notice my eyes have cleared
and the redness left the skin of my
limbs. The skin peeled off and, aft-
er the second bottle, the blisters on
my fingers healed.

"My appetite is increasing wonder-
fully and my Mexican friend says I
eat very much. I think my board bill
will be raised a few more pesos.

"My limbs are almost free from the
shots and my arms are nearly white
as you can see.

"When I walk over to the quartel
no one seems to notice me. I am grow-
ing bold. I feel secure. I can't under-
stand it. I am simply wild with hope.
By the way I am improving, I think
1 will see the good old U. S. A. in two
or three weeks.

made in-- j.
or themy getaway. The night an

auto met me between the hospital and
Jefferson Barracks. I went back home
and saw my wife, bidding her goodby.
"We then went to Tower Grove station.

"In jumpers overalls, we
beat it to Kansas City. I must tell
you about bright detective I met
at Lexington Junction. He was lock-
ing for leper who had escaped from
St. Louis.

"As we sat on a baggage truck at
the depot he to us how he
would know the leper. He asked us
where we were going and as to our
Xamlly histories, we told him all the
nice things we could think of. Then
we caught a rain.

"Near Kansas City we got off and
circled the town. "We feared the po-
lice would be looking for us. "We final-
ly got another train and began our
journey to Little Bock. "We lived on
sandwiches and tin can lunches.

"On the way from Little Rock we
had trouble with several wise knights

the road. On one occasion, a brake-ma- n
opened the door of the freight

car in which we and found six
huddled together. He said 'come out,
ye weary Willies,' bue I was lying
down, tired and worn out.

"He came over and fleshed his lamp
in my face. Then he said: "What are

ou riding on? I told him I was a
Moose, He looked at my and
said- - "Pard, come back in the caboose;

ou can ride to h 1 on that. went
with him and to sleep. "When I awoke
I was in Texas.

"It was terrible mistake on thepart of the St. Louis doctors bury
me alive in a leper camp. put
yourself in my place what other
chance did have but to run away?

Doubts He Leprosy.
Tf I had leprosy, how is it am be-

ing cured so quickly. I don't want toget sentimental, but I feel I could cry
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Government Prefers to Buy
Off Rebel Bands Rather

N

Than Attack Them.

KILL THOUSANDS OF
HELPLESS MANCHUS

China, Oct. 11. The latestPEKIN, in China, which had for
its object the punishment of pres-

ident Yuan Shi Kal, because of his al-

leged unconstitutional methods of gov-
ernment, saw very little actual fight-
ing. There was muea massacreing and
many executions, but she cases where
armed encounters amounted to any-
thing more than skirmishes were rare.
On the contrary, the was
conducted in the manner so often de-
fended by the Chinese, that it is cheap-
er and less bloody to buy over hostile
elements than to attempt to defeat
them with expensive ammunition at a
cost of many lives.

Military 2Ien Disappointed.
The military attaches who left the

legations here at the outbreak of the
rebellion, are now returning to Pekin.
They witnessed some interesting events
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nothing new or novel in the way of
warrare. The consensus oi xoreign
ODinion in Pekin is the Chinese
army as a fighting machine is only
little better than it was at the time of
the Japan-Chin- a war. and it need
not be reckoned with seriously by any
potential invading force.

Mnny Are Slaughtered.
An appalling case of slaughter oc-

curred at Sianfu, in Shensi province.
Here thousands of were
caught in trap and slain in cold
blood or driven to suicide. Missiona-
ries who gave refuge to a few of the
women who escaped say that these
refugees apologized for not dying with
their sisters, explain'ng that the wells
were so full of bodies that they rose
above the water.

There were also numerous decapita-
tions and by shooting in
order to terrorize and thereby subdue
cities disloyal to whichever side was
uppermost In But In actualfighting there In the anti-llanc-

revolt only two or three encounters
that conld be dignified by the term of
battle. Not more few thousandtroops on either side were engaged atany one time. It took very little kill-
ing to persuade the mercenary soldiersto disperse or transfer their allegiince.

Some of the troops that went over to
the rebels seem to have been pur-
chased with actual cash or promises ofbetter conditions after Yuan Shih Kalwas turned out of the presidency. The
officers, of course, either sympathized
or had faith in the success of the en-
terprise. Some, however, took thesouthern side as a result of coercion, orwent over with the majoritv withoutdemur. Then, in turn, they wentpromptly back to the northern sidewhen the pressure from the govern-
ment forces seemed to be the most dan-gerous.
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soldiers stationed there went over tothe rebellion and back again to- - thegovernment. "Whichever side seemed tohave the upper hand for a dav wouldswing the majority of officers" as wellas men over with it.The Chinese have not yet begun totake war seriously, or to appreciate
th.?' the man who is boueht off oncewill have to be bought off again. Thetrue patriots who believed that theyhad a just cause and were willing todie for it do not seem to have beenmany. Those who were killed weremostly coolies who took a chance onbettering their condition by Increasedwatres or loot.

Though a number of leaders of therevolt have taken refuge in Japan, andalthough as an organization the move-ment to get rid of president Yuan hascollapsed, the struggle continues inhalf a dozen provinces.
The fact that some of the armies em-ployed by the government are led bygenerals whose records are those offreebooters is arousing particular in-terest in Pekin at the present momentOne Gen Hsu is a brother of the no-torious nger Hsu." who, until he wasKilled bv a dynamite bomb last Mav.defied the central government arid

maintained his army of several thou-sand men in the province of Klangsu
a5 fi. Pr4yat bodyguard. The businessthe Hiu brothers was the exploita-tion o. thefr own private interest ofthi most profitable area of the saltdistrict, salt being nominally a govern-
ment monopoly.

The Aevr Ztejrer will keep up thereputation of the old with a few etmtrills thrown in gratis. Advertisement.
for joy. I feel I could walk back toSt Louis. And the only wish I havefor those doctors that condemned meis that they walk back with me. Ithink I could walk them all to death."
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204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.

On account of holiday next Saturday we will close until 6 p.m.
Patrons will kindly place your orders Friday for delivery.
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Gives First Thought to the
Army and Trusts in God's
Justice.

WOMEN'S PLACE IS
IN-HOM- E CIRCLES

Germany, Oct. 1L
B3RLIN, an optiuAst through and

through and that his first thought
is with his army and navy, emperor
"William has issued the fourth volume
of the speeches he delivered during
the years 1906 to 1912. The volume has
32S pages crowded with addresses and
toasts on all kinds of subjects, sustain-
ing his reputation as the greatest royal
speechmaker of the present era.

Among the most interesting and
characteristic passages in the new col-

lection are the following:
"The world belongs to the living and

the living know best. I will tolerate
no pessimists; whoever is not ready to
work may drop out, and if he wishes,
hunt up a country better suited to
him."

Is An Optimist.
"I am an optimist through and

through. I want to progress. I should
be delighted If people only understood
what I am trying to do and would give
me their support, we are Douna to
consider every man honest until he has
proTed the contrary. This is the prin-
ciple on which I have to do. The re-
sults are occasionally bad, but one
mustn't be dissuaded by that.

"With a bit of healthy optimism and
more confident view of life, more pro-
gress is made in one's life and one's
life work than if everything is viewed
with pessimistic eyes. The same ap-
plies to statesmanship. What
good comes of discouragement? Far
better to work on with an eye to the
future. I work on undlscouraged, and
am confident that I am thereby making
progress. We (monarchs) are
always in a thankless position, since
no one credits us with any independ-
ence. If I 'pull off ' comething suc-
cessful everyone asks: 'Who put him
up to it?" and if I fail the word is:
He didn't understand how to do itr "

"Confidence in God gives
and ce gives the

determination to accomplish that which
you have set as your goal."

irxt ihqoi,iii a
"Until wars cease our army will be j

the rock of bronze on which peace Is
founded. Our army is here to maintain
for us this peace and to assure to us
the position In the world which be-
longs to us."

"My first and last thought is given
to my army and my navy."

"We recognize here (The Empress
Frederick House for Advanced Medical
Training) the far-seei- ng plans of an

Providence, that Provi-
dence without which, all your skill Is
nothing. For If It does not permit the
Investigator to establish the laws of
science and if it does not guide the
hand of the physician, the physician ia
helpless in his fight with disease."

"All truth is from God and his Spirit
rests with every work which springs
from truth and strives toward truth."

The following remarks on temper-
ance are from an address delivered by
the emperor to the boys of the Fried-ric- h

academy at Cassell, at which ho
was one time a student

Advocates Temperance.
"You are about to enter the univer-

sity. I should like to give you some
advice which is not to be taken in a
joke but Is meant in bitter earnest.
Alcohol Is a danger for our people,
which, believe me. causes me grave
anxiety. I have been at the head of
the srovernment for 23 years, and I
know from the documents which pass ,
through my hands how many crimes
are caused by alcohol. Look at the
United States. The Americans are far
ahead of us in this respect. Great
things are accomplished in the univer-
sities there, as we can convince our-
selves here because so many students
from that side come to us.

"At the assemblies and at the great
academic celebrations there for exam-
ple, at the investiture of a university
president, you will not see a drop of
wine on the table. It can be dispensed
with. When you enter the university,
harden your bodies by sport, by sword
fighting, for which I shall not censure
you; by rowing, but do not try to set
up a record in downing the greatest
possible quantity of spirituous drinks.
That is a custom which dates from an-
other time. If you will work In this
direction In your fraternities and clubs,
I shall be grateful. We have today
other tasks and we must familiarize
ourselves wlh political economy and
finance. For it is now a question of
preserving for Germany its place In
the world, and particularly in the mar-
kets o'f the world. For this we must
all stand firmly together."

Women's Place at Home.
"Here (at Koenigsberg) my grand-

father placed the Prussian royal crown
upon his head of his own right, once
again distinctly proclaiming that It
had been granted to him by God's
grace alone and not by parliaments,
national assemblies, or the decisions of
the people, and that he regarded him-
self as the chosen instrument of
Heaven, and as such would exercise
his duties as regent and ruler.
Our women should learn from queen
Lulse that the chief duty of the Ger-
man woman does not lie in the field of
association and club lire, not in the
attainment of equal rights by which
they may work with men on equal
fcoting, but in the quiet work in the
home and in the family. Theyshould
educate the younger generation, aboTe
all things, to obedience and respect for
their elders. They should make clear
to their children and their children's
children that their duty today 13 not to
live their lives at the cost of others,
but to devote all their mind and
strength simply and solely to the wel-
fare of the Fatherland."
BERLIN BANKER ARRESTED

ON MILLION DOLLAR CHARGE
New York, Oct. 11. Paul R. Lindner,

formerly a dictor of the Land and In-
dustrie bank at Berlin, was arrested here
under the name of Lenhard, on a charge
of fonrery in a real estate transaction
in Berlin, involving about $1,000,000.

Appetite Poor?
Stomach Bad?
Try

sto1!
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It will
prove of ereat

benefit to sufferers from
Stomach, Liver or Bowel lib.
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Some Good Things
Rugs

27x54 Velvet Rugs J

36x72 Axminster Rugs jj1 Kffe

18x36 Rugs J "1 - ("
only PJLeJLQ

ft. Brussels Rugs TQ Qrv

!.?T '..... $14.40
o2 .:!i.s.t.T..Rus! $18.00
We Show the Largest Assortment of Rugs in El
Paso.

Don't Forget the Din- -

ingroom
We show more than 30 styles and finishes in din-
ing tables and quite as many buffets and china
closets as well. A very,large line of dining "chairs.
And here is how the prices run:
Round extension tables up $1 1 9Cfrom $1 liuO
Buffets any finish, up (!i i np
from J1 A .0China closets, with bent glass fl P 7 C
ends pJ.O.0
Real nice mission dining chairs &Q OC
for only pitJ

0 Mil
X. ST., Oct 11. In cross

CLOVIS, of Ed. Carmichael.
in the J. O. Lynch mvrder trial,

the principal point first made was that
he was In the rear of "Whlteman's store
in the Collier block In Roswell watch-
ing Lynch to detect when he left
his home, and that Immediately he
rushed ;down and found city marshal
Ruy Woofter and his brohter, Henry,
to tell them that Lynch had left his
home; that they got around from
Whlteman's store to the Roswell drug
went up to the alley by the time that
store at the corner of the block and then
Lynch left his home and passed diagon-
ally across a quarter of a block to the
rear of the smoke house.

Plans Foe the Raid.
Here the cross examination went

into details about the plans and ar-
rangements between Woofter and the
Carmichaels for the raid on the Lynch
home and Ed. Carmichael testified that
they had been watching Lynch and
planning the raid for days. On this
line the defence lnauired of Ed. Car
michael if a conspiracy had not been
formed Lynch nB capture
dinance number alive,
raid his home.

With this climax his testimony
closed, except that he said he knew
of his own knowledge that of
whisky had gone Lynch's house by
express the night before the raid,
when Lynch killed Woofter.

Carmichael left the stand after about
three hours' cross examination.

Denuty Sheriff Testifies.
Jim Johnson, deputy sheriff, an-

other witness for the state, testified
the details of Lynch surrendering to
ttr officers of the law, after the kill-
ing, and sheriff Toung testified to the
sane, and added that when 'he ap-
proached Lynch, the accused said: "I
am in .your hands and will do what
you order."

The sensation of the afternoon ses-
sion was the testimony of Harry
Hutchinson, a witness for the state,
who testified that immediately upon
the shot being fired which he heard,

that .attracted his attention, he
saw Henry Carmichael, the star wit-n- es

for the state, with a pistol in his
hand, dancing around on the porch,
flourishing his gun and girating at
least 40 or 50 feet away from where
Woofter was shot

Carmlcliacr Evidence Finished.
Yesterday Henry Carmichael, for-

mer chief of police under the prohi-
bition regime in Roswell, resumed the
stand as a star witness for the state
and for further cross-examinati- by
the defence. At the beginning of the
cross-examinati- he was taken up
on a line of contradictory statements
between his testimony at this trial
and a former trial and at the prelim-
inary hearing before justice Bell at
Roswell. He flatly denied every al-
leged statement propounded to him
and thus laid the ground, the defence
claims, for further impeachment.

On further cross-examinati- he de-

nied that he drew his pistol for the
protection of his brother in the Lynch
residence at the time of the homicide,
as he testified Thursday, but drew it
solely for his own self defence after
marshal Woofter had been killed and
he fled.

This denial followed a question by
tt-- e defmce as whether he had notdrjMi the ti-t- ol to defend "the
and children whom you deserted at

m
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"We have .just received two cars of good furniture, consisting of parlor
suits in mahogany, walnut and oak.

Davenports, in fumed, Early English, golden oak and mahogany.
Large comfortable Rockers, full leather and leather seats.
Also Library Tables in all finishes and Center Tables at all prices.
Dressers, Dressing Tables, Chiffoniers, Colonial styles in three finishes.

These Are Now on Our Floors at Prices
to be

Large Bed Davenports, up Jgj Q J.. . $29.00

Window Shades
Come today and let us show

three popular-price- d

We make shades to order any any color and
all according to .size. Let us make you
an on shading your house. A.
call will bring man to your home.

STREET.

II OF THE STATE'S

ES i! CLDVIS m RIGID

Floydada, Texas, without a penny or
a mouthful to eat." This question
caused something of a sensation in
court. He was then questioned by
way of impeachment as to whether
on the night the verdict came in at
Carlsbad he did not state that there
would not have been any trial If
Woofter not been so slow, which

flatly denied. The defence prom- - I

lses to prove this.
brother, Ed Carmichael, was

then conducted to the stand. His ex-
amination occupied about 40
minutes and then the defence came
In for Its Innlnir. His
nation was exciting from the first. J

It was directed so as to bring out I

Slle! pnnnlrflPi. hottritan hfm anrl '

Woofter and his brother to make a
raid on Lynch's room and kill Lynch
If he resisted. Witness first denied
that there was anything of the sort
or that any prearranged plan had been

and then admitted spying upon
Lynch's and reporting to
Woofter and the three getting to-
gether, armed with guns, and start- -

to catch violating or-- ,ut to Lynch and search
dead or and his home.
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BOMB EXPLOSION
MYSTERY CLEARED

New York, Oct 11. The mysterv of
more than bomb explosions that
have occurred in this city in the last
year ia near a solution, the police be-
lieve, as the result of the confessions
of four men in jail at Hackensack, N. J.,
their statements leadinjj to arrest
here of two men charged with setting
off explosives in front of an East Side
tenement on September 9. The accused
men, Pietro Gambroni and Antonio

are held in heav vbond.
As a result of confession the po-

lice placed on gang responsibility
for 148 bomb explosions since the first

last January.

TKe Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ue
reapcosibl: they not
only give relief
they permanently .
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SHALL PEL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genuine muabar Signature
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Arrivals

Appreciated

Pull Leather Upholstered Rockers, platform style,
built for comfort. Special .. OJ Q(
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Some Dresser
Specials

White Maple dresser with oval French plate mir-

ror, divided top drawers. t" n (f
SpeciaVon sale vAU.UU

Fumed oak dresser, made of solid oak, has large 24x
30 beveled mirror, two top drawers 2j f 7 IA
Special on sale 4 1 i--

American quartered dresser, with 18x20 mirror, two
top drawers. Special . Q C
on sale : P.T:0

Do You Need a New-Mirro-r

?
Bath room mirrors in oval white 4lO f?E
enameled frame, only J0White enameled mirrors d1 'TC
square frames P A 3
French beveled, mirrors, with, d1 OP
oak frames ...pl.tO
Also cheaper grades at lower prices.
18x40 mirrors with heavy oak frames, finished

ADOLPHUS
DIES

RSHBSi Ha $$&m

ADOlPHIjS

multi-millloanl- re

ANTISEPTIC

Advertisement

Interurban
to Ysleta

valley today what every-
one see from
today.

the

Early English or oak. Q7 OA
Price only, each P .J&U

A New Departure
We have just added a large line electroliers
which are proud show. They are reason-
ably and range up Qi QC

only each

Pedestals
Pedestals are not found every furniture store.
We are showing quite a nice assortment

finishes, ranging price IJO OK
up from ,

IN GERMANY
Mllllnnnlre St. Louis Brewer Snccnmba

LonR- - Illness; Had Been Sick
Seven "Sears "With Dropsy.

St. STo.. Oct. 11 A telegram
received by relatives here announces

BUSCH
the death at Langenschwalbach, Ger-
many, Adolphus Busch. the

brewer. It was addressed
to Adolphus Busch III, a grandson,
from his grandfather. August A. Busch.

Mr. Busch had been a sufferer fromdropsy for seven years.

To Prevent Blood Poisoning
apply at once the wonderful, old re-
liable DR. PORTER'S
HEALING OIL. a surgical dressing that
relieves pain and heals at the same
time. 25c, 50c $1.00.

The
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will a year
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We Will Furnish Your Home
On Easy Payments

"You Furnish the Girl, We'll
Furnisb&the Home"

YERYPAIHFIIL
'

ECZEMA OK HUB
So Sore Could Hardly Put Them in

Water. Pimples on Arms Itched
and Burned Badly. Cured by Cu-tic-

Soap and Ointment,

Bisnvffle, La. "I was troubled with
eczema in my hands far servera! years. Tha
skin would break and look like it had been

1 W--?
v

s- - J

cut with a knife and my hands
were so sore I could hardly
bear to put them in water
and could hardly use them.
When I used them the blood
would run out They would
heal a little and then they

xsgSi would get worse than ever
again. They were very paln- -
ful. The eczema got to
breaking out on my arms in

pimples which itched and burned very
badly.

"I used different remedies, also used an
kinds of facial creams and on my
hands and arms and I did sot get any relief
until I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment
I cured my hands and eczema with Cuticura
Soap and Ointment" (Signed) Miss Fannie
Mostlller. Oct 5. 1912.

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Prevent dry, thin and falling hair, allay
Itching and irritation, and promote the
growth and beauty of the hair, frequent
shampoos with Cuticura Soap, assisted by
occasional dressings with Cuticura Oin-
tment afford a most effective and economical
treatment Sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, with 32--p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura. Dept T. Boston."

JD9Men who shave and shampoo with Cu-tlcu-ra

Soap wQl findlt best for skin and scalp.

liMiMyys
Guarantees Positions.

Bookeeping, Stenography, Spanish, Eng-
lish.

E. F. Davis, Mgr. Trust BIdg.
Phones 1484-146- 5. El Paso, Tex.

Herald Want Ads for results.

RUBBER HEELS FREE
With Every $4.00 Purchase.

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
316 MESA AVENUE

i


